
              
  

  Features include 30,000 SF of living space 

  Living and gathering areas are a series of floating pavilions 
interconnected by stone walkway and garden walls 

  10 bedrooms, 14 bathrooms 

  Master suite encompasses 3,000 square feet and includes a 
midnight kitchen, sleeping area, grand bath with his and her 
water closets and his and her walk-in closets, plus a full length 
private terrace overlooking the pool and bay. 

  2,000 square feet, elliptical Koi pond with rare species fishes 
envelopes the residence'sentrance. 

  Full spa pavillion includes the chromatherapy spa, massage 
room, steam room fully equipped waterfront gym 

  Large rooftop terrace with sky bar, plus a lawn area and 
Jacuzzi 

  Wine cellar with fingerprint ID Security System 

  5 kitchens 

  Open, two-story breakfast courtyard with vertical garden stone 
walls and the sky for a ceiling. 

  75-foot living room. This waterfront gathering and entertaining 
space boasts 14-foot, German  mahogany high-impact glass 
windows which slide open and access the spectacular terrace 
that overlooks the pool, the dock and the bay. 

  Panic room 

   

 



         7 limo-size car garage 

  Private sandy beach 

  Curtain of water cascades from a rooftop pool and transforms 
from relaxing waterfall to a therapeutic aquatic massage 

  100-foot Resort Pool 

  Poolside cabana 

  Dramatic Library 

  Future Technology Media Room with Advanced 3-D Projection 

  Latest media technology in nearly every room: The 
Kaleidescape System is fully integrated into the home's 
communication system. CDs and DVDs are cataloged and 
available at your finger tips using touch-screen technology 

  Lutron lighting: This system gives the homeowner complete 
control over lighting zones in and around the entire property. 
Lighting can be controlled while on property convenient control 
panels or remotely 

  Sharing music and photos with your family and friends has 
never been easier than with iPort –  the world's first in-wall 
iPod docking system. The iPort is also connected seamlessly 
to the home's already integrated entertainment, 
communication and security system 

  Separate Guest Pavilion 

  Elevator 

  205 feet of wide bay frontage 

 Dock for a large vessel	  


